Host ACTD_Mark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

CEOMadiso says:
::chilling in the sun, on a lounge chair::

TAC_Katal says:
::sitting with Madison drinking a Bloodwine.::

CEOMadiso says:
::toasts Katal::

XO_Mav says:
:: walking around on beach, drinking a liquid called a 'Martini' ::

FCO_Knowl says:
::sitting all alone on a bench..::

OPS_Lucas says:
::sitting and starring at a pic of the Griffon::

CSO_Sulek says:
::stands awkwardly  outside wonders how one recreates::

Host COBradley says:
::in Quarters on Nesrun just finishing going over a communique from a friend at HQ::

XO_Mav says:
:: looks around, looking for someone to chat with ::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Rings chime on Bradley's Quarters::

Dr_Snow says:
:: sitting on the beach drawing pictures in the sand::

CSO_Sulek says:
::watches others carefully::

XO_Mav says:
:: to self :: I'm Executive officer now... I should get to know these guys.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Drinking a long tall glass of water..::

XO_Mav says:
:: sees Sulek :: Sulek: Buddy...

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: You busy?

OPS_Lucas says:
Walks down a path in a type of garden thing::

TAC_Katal says:
::waves XO over to the table::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Rings Bradley's Room again::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: I am trying to 'enjoy' myself.

CEOMadiso says:
::relaxes with a nice, cool glass of chocalate milk and the latest copy of Engineer's Monthly::

XO_Mav says:
:: sees Katal :: Sulek: Uhh... Keep at it. Why don't you get an ear massage or something. :: walks over to Katal ::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  But your company would be greatly appreciated.

Host COBradley says:
::hears door chime::shuts down console and wipes grin from face::Come!

XO_Mav says:
:: stops cold :: Sulek: Why don't you join Katal and I over at this table. :: sits ::

TAC_Katal says:
Mav: I have noticed a lack of Klingon women on this planet so far.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Door opens::  Captain Bradley Sir.. I've been sent to offer you a tour of the Nesrun facilities.

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Thank god.... I mean, how unusual.

TAC_Katal says:
::lloks at Mav oddly::

XO_Mav says:
:: scratches bakc of neck :: Katal: I was kidding.

CSO_Sulek says:
::crosses to Mav and Katal::

Dr_Snow says:
::get's up and walks slowly.....just looking at feet::

TAC_Katal says:
Mav: I dont expect to see many, but a few would be rather...nice.

XO_Mav says:
Katal: For you, yes.

Host COBradley says:
::looks over the Cadet and smiles again::That would be welcome, Cadet.  Lead on.;;Motions to the door::

CEOMadiso says:
::sees enhancement for an Excelsior's warp drive:: Self:  Ohh, that would be nice to put on the Griffon ::remembers the Griffon is gone:: Self: Damn!

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Nods to the Captain as she turns and heads the Research Wing of Nesrun Station::

TAC_Katal says:
::looks at XO with a smile::  XO: Well you do have a point! hehehehe

Host COBradley says:
::remembers the comm from his friend at HQ and grin gets even bigger::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  I did not mean to insult you.  I was hoping for help in how one 'enjoys' the beach.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  Did you know sir, that Nesrun is the newest of Starfleet's fleet yards?

Host COBradley says:
Nia: I had heard something of a new fleetyard.  It was kept somewhat secret, though.

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Have you seen the Captain lately sir?

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: You didn't insult me... I'm just not a real social guy. Anyway, the beach... I don't know. I just grew up in Sydney and Alice Springs on Earth, and it was hot, sandy, and wet in some places... Just grew up with it.

OPS_Lucas says:
::remembers that I forgot cat in quarters on the griffon, the remembers I left it on Earth with parents::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: No.. He's a little uptight. Doesn't like to enjoy the moment, I guess.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: During building yes.. The Station here on planet is completely run by Upper Year Cadets.  The Yards in orbit weren't complete until a few months ago.

Dr_Snow says:
::almost walks right into Knowles: Oh, sorry I didn't see you.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:Vulcan does not have recreation facilities of this sort.  Delta's homeworld facilites are shall we say of a different nature.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: Most of the Spaceframes were towed here from Utopia Planitia, and Southern Cross for completion.

FCO_Knowl says:
::gets up and walks toward smell of the ocean

Host COBradley says:
::decids to test the Cadet for some connection to his comm from HQ::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Different nature? How so?

TAC_Katal says:
All at the table: I hope he's not taking the ships destrustion too personally he acted with honor in the engagement.  He is a fine Captain.

Host COBradley says:
Nia: and what were the first ships to be completed?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Um ... Er... ::if a Vulcan could blush, he would::

Dr_Snow says:
::sees he is brooding about something and continues to walk on::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: We had Two Intrepids launch.. then an Akira.  Recently the USS Artemis launched from here.

CEOMadiso says:
::looks through the vid-mag one last time, sets it down and goes to sleep::

FCO_Knowl says:
::See the Doc, :: oh, Hi there ...

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: How so?

FCO_Knowl says:
::Turns back around..::

Host COBradley says:
Nia: And what else are in the works?::enjoying the view of the planet among other things::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Don't worry... I already think that Vulcans are weird people, there's no point in getting all embarressed. It would be Illogical.

Dr_Snow says:
::looks back at him:: Hi, are you alright?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  They are geared to the more passionate needs of a Deltan.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: I'm not privy to that information, sir.

TAC_Katal says:
Mav: Any guesses on what Starfleet will give us for a ship?

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: Not really, i am really depressed right at the moment, i feel like i have been cheated ...

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Passionate? :: snickers ::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Walks through a set of doors into what seems to be a large drafting room::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Some Piece of Scrap, no doubt.

Dr_Snow says:
Knowel: I think we all feel that way right now.

OPS_Lucas says:
::can't stay away from technology for long and goes to the Main Complex::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: This sir, is our research department.

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Do you really think so sir?

Host COBradley says:
Nia: Ahh, the drafting boards we are so fond of talking about.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::There are a dozen cadets roaming the room::

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: I know, but i just can't sit here and pretend to be having a good time

Host COBradley says:
::walks over to a table that has a drawing on it::

Host COBradley says:
::nods at the Cadet working there::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: I dunno... Starfleet is unpredictable.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: This isn't an official research area, as it is run by cadets.. but some interesting designs have been created here.. like a ship that breaks into three components during attacks... Things that are unfeasible with present technology

XO_Mav says:
Katal: And hey, we're on leave... No 'Sir'.

Host COBradley says:
::looking at drawing, nods to Nia:: So I see...

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: I understand ::sighs and looks out at the water::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Despite my Vulcan name and upbringing, I am still half Deltan.  I do have a lapse of passion now and again.  I am for instance just gaining control over my anger toward Storm.

TAC_Katal says:
::laughs:: XO: OK Mav that will be fine.  And yes Starfleet is VERY unpredictable!

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  Would you like to see the Holo-rendering room?

XO_Mav says:
:: leans back, sips Martini ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::thinks perhaps I should not have brought up this incident::

Host COBradley says:
::looks back at Nia and wonders why he ever looked anywhere else:: Yes, Sure.

TAC_Katal says:
::looks at Sulek:: Sulek: I've never seen a passionate vylcan before Sulek!

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: I wish there was something i could do about this whole situation

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  It is one of the reasons I was unable to complete Kolinar training.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Gestures for Bradley to follow, leads him to an adjacent room which turns out to be a VERY large holodeck::

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: We all do I'm sure.

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Well, if you ask me, there's no harm in emotions, except for when people over-react, which is common, so I guess emotions can be trouble......

Host COBradley says:
Nia: Is this where the clay models are built?

TAC_Katal says:
Sulek: Isn't Kolinar that total logic training on your homeworld?

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: Here is where we input the base designs and apply them to the hypothetical database.. for system checks and such.

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: I getting a bit hungry. Would you like to go get a bite to eat?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Yes

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  This is where a design is tested for feasibility

Host COBradley says:
Nia: Can I see a recent test?

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: Of course, sir.

XO_Mav says:
:: is still stressed out ::

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: Come on I'll show you. ::heads toward path leading off the beach::

CSO_Sulek says:
Katal:  It is a very strenous course in Logic, IDIC, and emotional control.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Follows the Doc..::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Computer: Run last design.. Warp Test.. incremental from 1/2 Impulse

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: I feel somewhat sorry for Vulcans... No real pleasure in life. No real emotional pain, either... Sometimes what hurts makes you a better, happier person.

TAC_Katal says:
Sulek: I personally have found my emotions to be of great benefit Sulek.  Total logic can not get you out of all sistuations, sometimes you must just react to whats happening.

Dr_Snow says:
::path opens up on a small street lined with shops, resturants and bars::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::The Room comes to life... the ship that is being tested is about 58 decks, three nacelles and three hulls... Surrounding the ship are system and design readouts::

Host COBradley says:
::waits for the program::

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: Have you been here before..?

XO_Mav says:
:: sets martini down, slaps self across face ::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Vulcans do feel,  It is that we have found a different way of control.

Host COBradley says:
Nia: Three nacelles?  I thought they never got those to balance out?

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Whatever...

XO_Mav says:
:: drinks a little more ::

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: I waked through here earlier today. What's your pleasure.....take your pick.

TAC_Katal says:
;;looks at all the long faces::  All: Why are you all so somber we are still alive!  Come Eat Drink and be Merry for tomorrow we may die!

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: As you see, this is theoretical.  The Design to note is that the Two primary Nacelles are attached to the Engineering hull.. with the remaining nacelle mounted on the primary habitat section.. it is not utilized below Warp 5

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: Anyplace i can get a good Irish Whiskey..

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Computer: Begin Test sequence.. allow ten second between increments.

Host COBradley says:
Nia: It actually reminds me of a design I saw that was tested around the time of the old Constitution Class.

CSO_Sulek says:
Katal:  A most fatalistic point of view.  ::arches eyebrow::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: I don't see what's so great about dying, but ok... :: chugs down another Martini... in one gulp ::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Computer starts sequence the impulse engines firing... the starfield is simulated.. the readouts begin showing readings of hull stress, power distribution, etc::

Host COBradley says:
Nia: They called it the Federation Class.  It was considered the first Battleship

XO_Mav says:
Waiter: 5 Martini's, with no umbrellas or lemons.

Dr_Snow says:
::frowns a little while thinking:: Knowles: Well, lets try that little places over there. ::points to a pub::

XO_Mav says:
Waiter: And a Manhattan with a cherry, too.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: Yes.. however with this third hull.. our designers believed the differentials could be shifted.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Perhaps you can explain the interest in the beach.

TAC_Katal says:
All: We should chrish or lives now!  What will happen tomorrow is up to fate.  That is how we Klingons live life.  ::smiles:: And this is shoreleave after all.

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: what the hell, good as place as any..::heads to the little hole in the wall..::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: No Talk, just Drink. :: chugs down 3 Martini's ::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Ship hits Warp one... the starfield shifts.. as do the readings::

Dr_Snow says:
::follows hin onto the dim place::

Host COBradley says:
Nia: this one seems to be holding up well.

XO_Mav says:
:: drinks the Manhattan and the remaining Martini's :: Oh god...

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  Wait till Warp 5, when the Third Nacelle fires.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Then I shall try one of those.  ::points at martini:: What is it called?

FCO_Knowl says:
::Walks up to the bar..motions for the Doc to take a stool..:

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: A Martini.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Ship hits Warp two... the third nacelle begins showing signs of mild stress::

Host COBradley says:
::waits for the show::

Dr_Snow says:
::slides onto stool next to Knowles::

TAC_Katal says:
::waves a waiter over to the table::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Orders martini:: no lemons or umbrellas

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  Notice the subspace stress in the 3rd nacelle.. the additional hull is causing a resonance that wasn't expected.

CEOMadiso says:
::is cutting z's with a laser cutter::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Ship hits Warp 3.. and starts to shudder.. the Engines have to work harder to maintain speed::

Host COBradley says:
Nia: They never could get the three engines to balance on those Fed classes.  Then they went to trying out that Transwarp drive...sheesh.

Dr_Snow says:
::picks up little menu sitting on bar a looks through it:: Knowles: Hungry?

FCO_Knowl says:
::Waves Barkeep over..::   Hey you, bartender, bring me a good old fashioned Irish Whiskey, and what ever the Doc here wants..

CSO_Sulek says:
::receives martini::

XO_Mav says:
Waiter: I'd like a Vodka Martini with Red and Blue umbrella's, and 5 slices of lemon.

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: Nah, i am not hungry...

CSO_Sulek says:
::drinks and grimaces at the taste::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  Completely different design fields.. one ship design.. the other engine design

TAC_Katal says:
::looks at XO stunned::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Ship hits Warp 4.. there is major stress on the 3rd Nacelle now::

Host COBradley says:
::wonders if this ship will getto warp 5::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: What good are the umbrellas?

FCO_Knowl says:
Barkeep: Make that a double..

CSO_Sulek says:
::orders mineral water::

XO_Mav says:
:: gets the drink, squeezes Lemon Juice into the Martini, takes the umbrella's out, and drinks :: Ahhh...

FCO_Knowl says:
Barkeep: And leave the bottle

Dr_Snow says:
Barkeep: I'll have a Screwdriver and a bowl of this soup ::points at menu::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: I dunno... Human's in the 20th century thought it was exotic, so you know.

CSO_Sulek says:
::looks at Katal::

OPS_Lucas says:
::goes jogging::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  Watch the Primary Nacelles...

TAC_Katal says:
XO: They seenm to get in the way to me.

TAC_Katal says:
::looks at Sulek::

Host COBradley says:
::watching the show with intrest::

TAC_Katal says:
Sulek: Yes?

Dr_Snow says:
::wonders if Knowles plans to get real drunk::

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: Well Doc, whataya say we get drunk and watch the lights dim...

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Ship hits Warp 5.. as its warp field expands it hits the two primary nacelles and it basically bends them away and completely off the ship... which drops to Warp 1 which is the max speed the one nacelle can provide.::

CSO_Sulek says:
Katal:  What exactly is the point of drinking alcohol?

TAC_Katal says:
::thinks for a moment::

Host COBradley says:
Nia:  OOps.

CSO_Sulek says:
::is trying to have a 'good time'::

XO_Mav says:
Katal, Sulek: So.... What do you want to do? Chug?

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley:  As you can see.. the subspace field created from the 3rd nacelle pushed on the other two.. this project was put back into the design pool because there was no loss of life

FCO_Knowl says:
::Raises glass and swallows the whole drink..::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::The Simulation ends::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Chug?

TAC_Katal says:
Sulek: It produces a state of euphoria in some beings, much like sugar does in Vulcans, Sulek.

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Drink a lot.

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: I guess that's something ::sips drink and tastes soup...not bad::

Host COBradley says:
Nia: So they still haven't figured out the three warp field thing have they?

FCO_Knowl says:
::Pours another drink..::

XO_Mav says:
:: drinks some more ::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Oh.  And for what reason?

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: To get intoxicated, lose all sense of direction and think with a blurry head...

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: They have on some ships.. but they are much smaller with less power.  Once we hit Warp 5, the problems start.  I'm surprise Starfleet commissioned the old Dreadnought Classes

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: And the beauty is we can just get a Hypo to get the Hangover off .

CEOMadiso says:
::is reliving the Griffon's destruction in his nightmare::

Dr_Snow says:
::hopes she doesn't have to carry him out of there. He looks pretty heavy::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  I see.  And this is fun at the beach?

FCO_Knowl says:
::point to bottle..::  Snow: they just don't make Whiskey like they used to..

TAC_Katal says:
::orders a round of Klingon Fire Wine for the table::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
Bradley: Sir, perhaps you would like to see our orbital facilities now?

XO_Mav says:
Katal: I'll pass.

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: No? Hmm....::sips more of drink::

Host COBradley says:
Nia:  That would be great.

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: So tell me, how did you get caught up in all this Starfleet stuff..?

CSO_Sulek says:
Katal:  Thank you.  Does it taste like a Martini? ::grimmaces at the thought::

Host Cadet_Nia says:
::Nia leads Bradley to the Transporter Room where a Commander is waiting looking serious::

XO_Mav says:
:: leans back in chair, falls over on to the ground ::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Ok Mav, but you're missing something special.

Host Cadet_Nia says:
<Commander>  Bradley: Captain.. I have to ask you to recall your crew immediately.

Dr_Snow says:
::laughs slightly:: Knowles: It runs in my family.

TAC_Katal says:
Sulek: No Sulek nothing like a Martini. ::Smiles::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Takes another swig..::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Offers hand to XO::

XO_Mav says:
:: closes eyes :: This would be a great time for a hypo... After another round of Martini's.

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
Nia:  Dismissed Cadet.

Host COBradley says:
::blinks::well, there is a surprise.

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
<Nia> Wern: Aye, sir.

XO_Mav says:
:: gets 4 more Martini's, and drinks them quickly ::

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: Ah, your parents were in the fleet also..?

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
Bradley: Surprise?

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
::Nia leaves the Transporter Room::

CSO_Sulek says:
::tries wine thankful that it will not be like a martini::

Dr_Snow says:
::thought start to turn to Robbie and she shakes he head a little to clear it::

TAC_Katal says:
::Holds up hi glass:: All: A toast to the Griffon!  May we honor her memory!

Host COBradley says:
Wern:  yes, a surprise.  Why the heck would I recall my crew?

XO_Mav says:
:: falls over again, beyond the 'Drunk' stage... at the 'Dangerous' stage ::

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: My father, his father and so on....and my brother.

Calhoun says:
To the Griffon...Here-here

CSO_Sulek says:
::Joins in toast::

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
Bradley: We've just recieve orders that your crew is assemble now.

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: So ya just had to see what it was they saw in it did ya..

FCO_Knowl says:
::Pours another..::

TAC_Katal says:
::down the Fire Wine savoring the flavor::

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: I guess I just never thought of doing anything else.

XO_Mav says:
:: closes eyes, trying to stay conceous ::

Host COBradley says:
Wern:  Assemble where?  Here?  ::getting annoyed::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Takes big gulp, gags, and spits it out::  All: Sorry, a reflex reaction.

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
Bradley: Yes.  If you don't contact them.. I will.

CSO_Sulek says:
::Imediately downs glass of water::

TAC_Katal says:
::laughs hysterically::

XO_Mav says:
:: gets up, tries to stay on feet ::

Host COBradley says:
::steps menacingly closer to the Commander and touches his combadge::

TAC_Katal says:
Sulek: MajQa' Sulek!

Host COBradley says:
Crew:

CSO_Sulek says:
::tries to guide Mav to nearest chair::

XO_Mav says:
:: stumbles around ::

TAC_Katal says:
::listens to comm badge transmission::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Sir, do you feel well?

OPS_Lucas says:
*CO* yes?

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Hello, Pixie boy...

Host COBradley says:
Crew;  This is your Captain.  You are hereby ordered to assemble in the Main Transporter room.  Pronto!

CEOMadiso says:
::is startled awake by his communicator going off::  Self:  What the Devil?

TAC_Katal says:
*CO*: Understood sir.

Dr_Snow says:
::looks at Knowles:: Knowles: I guess thi

XO_Mav says:
:: with last bit of mental steadiness :: Get me to a Nurse or Doctor.....

CSO_Sulek says:
*CO*: Understood on our way.

Host COBradley says:
Wern:  I cannot guarantee the condition of my crew, Commander.

CEOMadiso says:
::gets up...goes to TP::  Self:  What the Devil is the Captain doing, recalling us from Shore Leave?  I was getting a good nap.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Hears comm badge::  Snow: Well Doc, there goes one hell of a binge, i guess we had better get out of here

TAC_Katal says:
::grabs XO and steadies him::

OPS_Lucas says:
*CO* aye sir.... could uh.... you beam me there I sorta jogged and got a little ways away from there

Dr_Snow says:
Knowles: I guess that's our cue.

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
Wern: We were just told to get them here and space worthy.

Dr_Snow says:
::leaves with Knowles::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Grabs XO's other arm:: Katal:  I think the XO should first seek medical attention.

TAC_Katal says:
::wakes up Madison:: CEO: Lets go Madison, the captain wants us

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: Aye...::Taps Comm badge::  CO: Knowles here, the Doc and I are on our way..

Host COBradley says:
Wern:  Lock on to Ensign Lucas and beam him over.

TAC_Katal says:
Sulek: We'll meet up with the Doctor in Transporter Control.

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
::Nods and gets the Transporter Chief to beam him in::

CSO_Sulek says:
Katal: Agreed

FCO_Knowl says:
::Heads to the transporter site..::

OPS_Lucas says:
::dematerializes. then materializes in the TR::

CSO_Sulek says:
::begins to drag Mav toward help with the aid of Katal::

TAC_Katal says:
::Heads for Transporter Room::

Host COBradley says:
::turns to the replicator and orders a root beer float::

OPS_Lucas says:
:sweating in out of uniform:: CO: is this for real?

CEOMadiso says:
::reaches the TP::

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
::Looks at the Captain puzzled::

Host COBradley says:
Lucas:  It appears so, Ensign.

Host COBradley says:
::waiting for the rest of the crew::

Dr_Snow says:
::arrives in TR with Knowles::

CSO_Sulek says:
::arrives at Transporter with Katal and a somewhat bedraggled XO::

OPS_Lucas says:
::smiles at the captain:: CO:  root bear?  float? ok

FCO_Knowl says:
Snow: I'll let you have the honors..

XO_Mav says:
:: barely awake, intoxicated to a dangerous stage ::

TAC_Katal says:
::arrives in Transporter room with XO and Sulek And Madison::

CSO_Sulek says:
Dr:  Could you er um help the XO?

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
::Notices everyone has arrived::

TAC_Katal says:
::motions the Dr Over::

Host COBradley says:
Snow:  Everyone need to be space worthy.  Please see to it.

CEOMadiso says:
::remembers he forgot his vid-mag::

OPS_Lucas says:
CREW: welcome :)

Dr_Snow says:
::looks around to see XO in bad shape::

XO_Mav says:
:: tries not to.... blow chunks ::

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
All: You are going to be beamed up to the Orbital Yards.. actually a minimally used area near Berth 5.

Host COBradley says:
Wern:  This may take a few minutes.

CSO_Sulek says:
Dr: He was trying an Earth concotion called a Martini.

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
All: There is a lift down the hallway from where you will be beamed into.. proceed to lift and engage it.

Dr_Snow says:
Bradely: Aye sir ::walks over to Mav and considers slapping him......shakes head and pops him with hypo::

CEOMadiso says:
::laughs at ANders::

Host COBradley says:
::chugs his root beer float and ignores his XO::

Host COBradley says:
Wern:  May I ask what this is about?

OPS_Lucas says:
::gives the XO a bag::

Host COBradley says:
::wipes ice cream from upper lip::

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
All: We would beam you closer.. except the shield prevents it.. Now please get onto the Transporter Pad::

Dr_Snow says:
::cheacks out rest of crew and goes back to Mav to see if he is conscious yet::

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
Bradley: I was told you'll get your actual orders up there.

TAC_Katal says:
::gets on the transporter Pad helping the XO::

FCO_Knowl says:
::steps on pad::

XO_Mav says:
:: eyes open ::

CEOMadiso says:
::hopes Mav doesn't pass out during Transport, would be a shame to lose a XO::

CSO_Sulek says:
::stands on pad continuing to help Katal::

XO_Mav says:
:: gets back to full awareness ::

Dr_Snow says:
:: sees he is commin around and steps onto pad::

OPS_Lucas says:
::goes to pad::

XO_Mav says:
What the heck happened?

FCO_Knowl says:
::Smacks the XO from behind, then looks around..::

Host COBradley says:
Wern: Commander, After what this crew has been through, I should think that I would get more information than this.  Any help you could give would be appreciated.

Host Cmdr_Wern says:
::When everyone is on the pad Wern activates the transporter cutting off Bradley::

Dr_Snow says:
::sees Knowles and has to grin::

Host Cmdr_Wern Entire Crew is transported (Transporter.wav)

XO_Mav says:
:: feels someone slap him, looks around ::

Cmdr_Wern is now known as ACTD_Mark.

CEOMadiso  (Beammeup.wav)

Host COBradley thinks:  If this is Starfleet's idea of a sick joke, I'll ...

TAC_Katal says:
::dematerializes

Host ACTD_Mark says:
::Crew materializes in a dim hallway with some flashing red lights.. a lift door is open not to far down the hallway::

XO_Mav says:
:: walks towards the lift door ::

XO_Mav says:
:: enters, and waits for everybody else ::

CEOMadiso says:
::walks to the Turbolift, assisting Mav::

Host COBradley says:
::motions for the crew to follow::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Follows everyone to the door:

TAC_Katal says:
::follows the group::

XO_Mav says:
Madison: I'm OK... The Doctor fixed me up, I think.

CSO_Sulek says:
::follows XO in case he still needs catching::

Dr_Snow says:
::follows Bradely::

Host COBradley says:
::wonders i we'll all fit in the TL::

Host COBradley says:
::gets into TL Still upset about our treeatment::

CEOMadiso says:
::thinks Mav is going to get hyper soon::

Host ACTD_Mark says:
::The lift is standard.. except there is a large viewport opposite the door.. there is enough room for everyone comfortably::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Smells the horrible odor comming from the XO..::

TAC_Katal says:
:: is the last in the TL::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Nearly chokes..::

Host ACTD_Mark says:
:: The Lift panel is flashing, waiting to be pressed::

CEOMadiso says:
::wrinkles his nose::

Host ACTD_Mark says:
::The window is being blocked by a bulkhead::

Host COBradley says:
Snow: Doctor, Mr. Maverick is to endure a complete physical at the earliest opportunity.  Clear?

TAC_Katal says:
::presses the lift panel::

Dr_Snow says:
Bradley: Yes sir

XO_Mav says:
:: hears Bradley :: CO: Sir, I'm OK, now....

Host ACTD_Mark says:
::The Lift shudders a little and then descends, bulkheads pass the window::

Host COBradley says:
XO: Irrelevant, Mr. Maverick.

XO_Mav says:
CO: How so?

TAC_Katal says:
::looks out the windows::

Host COBradley says:
XO: Because those are my orders.

Dr_Snow says:
::gives XO the stern look that only a Doc can give::

XO_Mav says:
:: sighs and frowns ::

FCO_Knowl says:
::wonders what is taking so long..::

Host ACTD_Mark says:
::The window clears the Bulkheads and shows a Starship Berth with a brand new Steamrunner class bathed in spotlights with various workpods moving about, and all moorings attached to the Yards::

Host COBradley says:
::still ticked at all the secrecy, but glad of the distraction::

ACTD_Mark is now known as Adm_Veram.

CEOMadiso says:
All:  Ohh, a Steamrunner class.  Ooh, ahh

Host Adm_Veram says:
::From a Comm::  All:  Greetings Captain Bradley and your crew.

TAC_Katal says:
::looks at new ship awed!::

XO_Mav says:
:: sees the Steamrunner, sighs a relieved sigh ::

Host COBradley says:
*Adm*:  Uh, Hello.

Host Adm_Veram says:
All: This is the ship USS Quirinus, NCC - 83942,  it is your ship.

Host Adm_Veram says:
::Automated message::

CEOMadiso says:
::wonders who the voice belongs to::

Host COBradley says:
::realizes that this is only a recording::

XO_Mav says:
:: thinks to self... was hoping for a Griffon A ::

Host Adm_Veram says:
All:  It is one of the newer Steamrunners, named after the Roman God of War, it will serve you proudly.

Host COBradley says:
::looks at the new ship and remembers the Griffon::

Dr_Snow says:
::looking out view port at our new ship::

FCO_Knowl says:
::slightly smiles at the sight of the new ship..::

Host Adm_Veram says:
All: Your new assignment is to track down the USS Madagascar.. one of the few remaining Storm Loyal ships.

TAC_Katal says:
::tinks he'll be busy learning all the new weapons and tactical systems::

Host Adm_Veram says:
::The lift continues to descend giving you a great aerial view of the ship::

FCO_Knowl says:
::thinks, Ahh revenge..::

TAC_Katal says:
::smiles broadly::

Host COBradley thinks:  I could get used to this...

Host Adm_Veram says:
All: It was last seen near Nesrun.. you are to locate it and take the crew prisoner for trial.

Host Adm_Veram says:
All: Good Luck.. Veram out.

CSO_Sulek says:
::Thinks Storm at last::

Host COBradley says:
Crew: Well, you all heard him, lets get to work.

Host ACTD_Mark says:
::Lift nears the front of the Quirinus and begins to slow::

TAC_Katal says:
CO: Aye, sir!  :smiles::

Host ACTD_Mark says:
::Lift opens onto the main airlock at the fore of the ship, the crew is bombarded with that new Starship smell everyone loves::

FCO_Knowl says:
::remembers how he hates the smell of a new ship..:

Host COBradley says:
::leads the crew onto the new ship::

FCO_Knowl says:
::then looks at the XO again..::

Host ACTD_Mark says:
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